
CHAPTER FOUR 

The Practice of Presence 
Kittisaro 

······················· ····· ························································ 

Your task in practice is to realize the difference between mind and the 
activity of the mind. It's that simple. 

-Ajahn Tate 

The Buddha taught skills that support the cultivation of samadhi, the art 
of presence. These qualities are called jhana factors. Jhana means the 

mind is stilled and steady. In jhana, the luminosity of the mind infuses the 
body and the slower rhythms of the body steady the mind. Mind and body 
are thus integrated and unified. Jhana, a deep state of samadhi, is developed 
through the skill of gradually steadying the attention on an object of con-
centration, for example the breath, which is a good starting point. As this 
skill develops, the body-mind eventually becomes immersed in its own radi-
ance and immovability. The taste of this absorption is very peaceful. When 
that peaceful and powerful mind reflects on its experience, it sees clearly 
the impermanence of all conditions, which in turn gives rise to equanimity. 
Jhana,known as dhyana in Sanskrit means "meditative absorption." The 
hallmark of this state of mind is lucid awareness. The term dhyana became 
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h . Chinese Buddhism and Zen in Japanese Buddhism. 'han h c an m . . . . J' as ave 
b Y Popular topic in meditation circles m recent years g ecome a ver , enerat-
ing a whirlpool of views as to what th~y ~re and how they are attained. 

In ublic situations Ajahn Chah d1dn t teach much about thejhanas. I-I 
p h · · d d'd ' e , ·man'ly a meditation tee mc1an an 1 n t approach this sub· . wasn t pn . Jeer in 

the way of some schools and teachers, which la~ out a lot of technical detail. 
He was, however, unshakably present, very mmdful, and there's no doubt 
he had great facility with deep states of samadhi. Instead of talking about 
first, second, third, or fourth jhana, and so on, he emphasized knowing 
when the mind is peaceful, a little more peaceful, or deeply peaceful. A dif-
ficulty in discussingjhana is that it tends to activate a lot of ambition, which 
ironically can become a stumbling block in our practice. Or it can generate 
a sense of impossibility, particularly if one reads all the detailed definitions 
and then compulsively keeps comparing one's own meditation with what 
the books say. Nevertheless, it's helpful to have guidelines, but we need 
to approach this territory in a way that empowers rather than intimidates. 
Having some capacity for jhana and samadhi is clearly important, according 
to the Buddha's teaching. These skills will enable the mind to metabolize 
stress and suffering, and help the body maintain well-being and health. 

Also most important in the path of meditation, samadhi is the founda-
tion for insight. A refined state of concentration is not an end in itself; it's 
a means to the primary concern of liberation of heart. Ultimately there 
has to be some wisdom to discern, as Ajahn Tate taught, the difference 
between the mind (citta) and the activity of the mind. It is this insight 
that frees us from suffering. At the same time, there has to be samadhi for 
wisdom to arise. Samatha and vipassana, the calming and investigative 
aspects of meditation, are mutually supportive. The Buddha emphasized 
that in the service of awakening, these two qualities should work in ha~-
mony together, calling to mind an image of two oxen that pull the plow 10 

tandem. Attaining highly refined states of consciousness was the preoccu-
pation of the yogis that the Buddha trained with before his awakening. In 
the end eve th h h . d • 1· ng subtle ' n oug e was extremely accomphshe m access 
states of ~armless, meditative absorption, he abandoned that path as he 
saw that his mind was still susceptible to the hindrances. 1 
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Ajahn chah would say that developing deep states of calm, or jhana, 
without wisdom is like putting a stone on grass, the grass being an anal-
ogy for the mental hindrances. It's only a temporary solution, for once 
the stone is removed the grass grows back. We might think the afflictions 
are gone but they are only in abeyance, what the Buddha called "dor-
mant or underlying tendencies." Given the right conditions they will arise 
again. Ajahn Chah was the master of disturbance. If his disciples were 
too attached to their peaceful states of mind, he would find a way to test 
how really calm they were, like sending them to a noisy village festival or 
having them work with people they didn't like. Ajahn Chah was Zen-like, 
making his point in very direct ways. 

There is a funny story from the Zen tradition that reminds me of Ajahn 
Chah and his unorthodox methods. A diligent young student lived across 
the river from his Master. One day the student sent an inspired enlighten-
ment poem to his teacher, proudly announcing, "Sitting still upon the pur-
ple golden lotus, the eight winds2 cannot move me." In response the Master 
wrote the word "fart" across the poem and sent it back. Full of indigna-
tion, the student rushed out of his house and ordered the ferry to take him 
quickly to the other shore. Outraged, he felt he deserved an apology. When 
he got to his Master's door, he found a note saying, "The eight winds can-
not move me, and yet one fart blows me across the river." Deflated and 
humbled, the young student realized how blinded he was by his so-called 
spiritual "attainment." 

Ajahn Chah saw that his disciples could get obsessed with jhana, 
always wanting more calm, anxious that they didn't have enough sama-
dhi, and forgetting to use the capacity they already had to look into the 
suffering at hand, here and now. He said that relying too much on subtle 
states of calm that are dependent on the controlled conditions usually nec-
essary for jhana meditation, is like relying on a good lawyer to get us out 
of jail. We can use powerful conditions, like a silent meditation retreat or 
will power, to spring us out of trouble, but we don't yet understand what 
got us into trouble in the first place. It takes discernment and investigation 
to penetrate the causes of suffering and uproot the hindrances. 

But even if we don't have a lot of samadhi, we can still embark on 
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. This is why at the end of the day Ajahn Chah that Journey. . Would 
hat controversially, that if we have enough concentration say, 

somew . . to read 
b k have enough samadhi to be liberated. The condition a oo , we . s are righ 
th t Cultivate the mindfulness and wise reflection that ca c t ere o n 1ree 
r. rren·ng We can see the mind caught in hindrances So . Us 1rom su111 · · rnetirne 
h ever without sufficient steadiness of heart, we may not have s, ow , enough 
strength and clarity to overcome t~em. Let me b~ clear, Ajahn Chah 

didn't discourage us from strengthening our samadhi, but he wanted us to 
see our attachment and views, and remember that calm and insight Work 
together. Training in jhana and samadhi is important. It's not the end of 
the journey, but it's an essential part of it. The Buddha exhorted his disci-
ples to develop this ability, because a concentrated mind lessens suffering, 
increases well-being, and supports the arising of wisdom. 

The Buddha recognized five skills that support the deepening ofjh(]Jla 
and the flowering of samadhi. Each of these mental qualities is doable and 
practical. In the same way we learn any skill in life--playing a musical 
instrument, gardening, or navigating a new piece of software-we can 
cultivate the five jhana factors. This can be done either in formal medita-
tion practice or in our everyday lives. As we begin, we shouldn't set the 
bar too high and thereby undermine our confidence. In approaching this 
territory it's helpful to have a "beginner's mind" and faith in our ability to 

practice these skills. Everyone can cultivate these jhana factors. Even if we 
are not concerned with the goal of liberation that the Buddha pointed to, 

developing the five jhana factors will help us negotiate our daily life with 
more ease and clarity. Mastery of samadhi is not just a process of genius 
or luck; it is generally understood that it comes about through patient, 
persistent, and repetitive practice. 

THE FIVE JHANA FACTORS 

The First Factor: Vitakka, Thought That Directs Attention 

The key for the development of sam d'h · • h • • of attenti00· a z ts t e trammg 
Attention is directed by thought. Thought is not an enemy; howe~er, 
when thought is unconscious, it is problematic. 1 t propels the artentt00 
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back to the past, and lunges forward to the future. We start thinking how 
we should be somewhere else, or we get lost in worries and anxieties: "I 
don't know if I'm ever going to get anywhere." Then we remember "Oh ' ' 
yes, I'm supposed to be present." We get swept away again and again, and 
end up feeling helpless. We've become a victim of thought. Thankfully, 
thought can be trained, and as the saying goes, it makes a good servant, 

but a bad master. 
There's a certain kind of thought that is called vitakka. This is a" con-

scious, directed thought," which is an aid. It is the first of the five skills or 
trainings that support a deepening of presence. Many meditators hope-
lessly battle away, making thought an adversary that has to be squashed. 
However, this is unrealistic. Thoughts move like flocks of birds; they 
can't be eliminated or controlled through aversion. Actually, thought that 
is guided by wisdom and awareness is a great ally. We can guide attention 
with a quiet thought, like "Be aware of the body" or "Mindfully I breathe 
in" and "Mindfully I breathe out." Using thought to direct attention is 
the first aspect of cultivating the skill of samadhi. To use the analogy of 
Ajahn Lee, it begins the process of plunging that middle pillar of a bridge 
(samadhi) solidly into the ground through the fast-flowing river (the cur-
rents of the mind). Attention follows thought. When thought is habitual 
the attention gets swept haphazardly all over the place by anxiety, desire, 
worry, anticipation, and so on. We become the prey of thought. Vitakka 
directs attention to awareness, to the present moment. This is the first 

skillful factor that establishes samadhi. 

The Second Factor: Vicara, the Receptive Aspect of Attention 

Once we've directed attention to something, what is it that allows us 
to receive into awareness the rich, ever-changing texture of that expe-
rience? For example, a thought like "What's happening now?" brings 
attention to the body. We may notice the shoulders; we feel them and 
observe, "Oh, they're hunched up." As we connect with the experience 
of tension and receive it fully, the nature of receptive awareness beco_mes 
clear; it informs. In this regard, vicara reveals what we need to adJuS

t
: 
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c. d let the shoulders drop. We can also adi' 
for example, to smten an Ust our . . too hard makes us tense, so we need t 
effort Someumes trying d 1 . o relax 

· r n the out-breath an et go a hit more S 
our effort, maybe iocus o . . . orne. 
. , 11 the place resisting bemg present with the body· h 

umes we re a over ' ' t e 
d 

d and suffers. In that case we need to apply 
mind just wan ers aroun lhore 
effort more energy. . ' th fi •h factor directs thought and bnngs attention to So e rst; ana . an 

. .th. th field of our present-moment experience. The seco d 
ob1ect w1 m e . n . f • · s a more receptive aspect of attention. After we ha 
;hana actor, vicara, 1 . ve 

d 
· h how 1·t 1·s vicara explores and feels mto the nature of th 

connecte wit , e 
object, receives the experience, and then adjusts. It a_djusts for the sake 
of balance, and tunes into what is needed for well-bemg and steadiness. 
Without vicara, there is no bonding, and the attention keeps sliding off 
our object of contemplation. As we become more present, our energetic 
experience is refined and the body naturally balances; it's a gentle process, 
not a bullying one. So, we bring the mind to the present, and then receive 
carefully how it is, tuning our effort, relaxing the body, or perhaps bring-
ing more energy into our posture. 

If we bring attention to the body and it's agitated and tense, we can 
focus on the out-breath, on softening, relaxing, smoothing. If we are 
sluggish or dull, we may adjust the in-breath and breathe in more fully 
to energize the body and mind. As the directed and receptive aspects of 
attention work together, they root that middle column through the turbu-
lent river of the mind, right down into the earth, which is stable. The pillar 
doesn't stop the flow of the river. The stream still flows by. We still might 
have all sorts of thoughts, worries, and doubts. They come and go, but we 
are rooted here and now. The mind is centered in its own presence, in its 
own ground of awareness. As awareness develops and infuses the body 
and mind, naturally the currents of the mind will begin to settle . 

. The second jhana factor of vicara is the capacity to stay connected 
with the mom t I · c. d' ·on . en · t is oiten neglected by those cultivating me itatl · 
There 1s too much emph · 'llf •1. fl gging asis on w1 ully directing attention. Lu~e O ,, 
some poor old hors k h b th1 

h
. e, we eep c astising the mind "Back to the rea · 

w 1ch makes them· d db ' ee!l m an ody tense. There has to be a balance betw 
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d. ted and receptive aspects of attention, which support h h the 1rec eac ot er. 
"Be with the breath" or "How is it now?" are thoughts that direct atten-
. Once we've come into contact with our experience here and n uon. ow, we 

need to sustain that conne~tio~. This second factor also means something 
like exploring and evaluation; 1t enables us to stay with how it is. 

To enjoy the first deep level of samadhi, we need to employ our own 
thought to help us stay with the breath. Ajahn Chah encouraged his dis-
ciples to use the popular mantra of the forest masters-BUD-OHO. A 
mantra guides and protects the mind . It is a skillful use of thought that 
helps steer attention to the present moment. Once you have encouraged 
attention with the question, "How is it now?" then receive and steady 
awareness on the breath using the mantra BUD-DHO. Breathing in 
BUD-breathing out DHO. BUD-DHO is the nominative case of Bud-
dha and means the awakened one, wisdom, or primordial intelligence. 
Not just the historical Enlightened One out there, 2,500 years ago, but 
the one in here, this awakened heart. Buddha or huddhi means the faculty 
of knowing, which is the essence of mind. This knowing isn't the same as 
having accumulated lots of knowledge about things; instead it 's an inner, 
immediate, aware intelligence. 

The mantra BUD-DHO is also related to the Sanskrit word hodheti, 
which means to awaken or cause to blossom. As we practice the second 
jhana factor of vicara, the receptive quality of attention, there is an open-
ing of mind, just as the petals of a flower open to receive the warmth of 
the rising sun. We hold attention in a way that allows for this receptivity. 
Using the mantra BUD-DH 0, particularly if we align with its inner mean-
ing, supports this opening presence. In this way vicara is a skillful means 
to sustain attention within awareness of body and breath. You might also 
find your own word phrase or mantra-even better if the words you 

' ' choose encourage a sense of heart, gentleness, receptivity, and trust. 
I would like to highlight this receptive quality of attention, as it is so 

undervalued in our contemporary culture. We are inclined to be focused 
on a willful approach to life. We don't receive life. We tend to juSt keep 
pushing on to the next thing. We override our body and feelings to 
achieve, conquer, and overcome. But do we ever take time to listen more 

1 
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d 
ly into how

 it really is? In cultivating these tw
o jhana factors ..... 

ttp 
. 

. 
ne~

 
l 

· g about the basic building blocks of skillful relationship. Th 
1 

earnm
 

. 
. 

. 
e p ace 

to start is w
ith our selves. D

irected attention is yang, w
hile receptivity . 

yin. Both aspects are needed to sustain attention w
ithin the present. If;: 

only direct attention, but don't receive w
hat w

e've brought our attention 
to, it's like being in a conversation w

here som
ebody is talking at you hut 

not listening to you. They ask, "H
ow

 are you?" hut then don't bother to 
listen to your response. They talk on about this and that hut you feel as if 
you' re invisible; there's no space to be heard or received. If we only have 
directed thought in our m

editation, it's a little like that. W
e m

ight tell our-
selves, "Be w

ith the breath. Com
e on!" but w

e becom
e so goal-orientated 

that there's no ease. Instead, a question like "H
ow

 is it?" invites attention. 
It encourages us to receive our experience in a w

ay that com
m

anding the 
m

ind can't. W
hat if we patiently and hum

bly notice the body, with its 
sensations and feeling tones? W

hat is it like to be w
ith w

hat you are expe-
riencing now? 

It's really im
portant w

ith this training to not brow
beat ourselves. 

Instead, we encourage ourselves to be m
ore fully present by guiding 

attention w
ith gentle application. A

s w
e patiently feel into w

hat is present 
w

ithin the body, heart, and thinking m
ind, w

e sense how
 to adjust. For 

exam
ple, we explore a feeling of heaviness and realize, "I'm

 not breathing 
deeply enough." So breathe m

ore deeply and drink in the vitality of the 
breath energy. O

r notice if the body is agitated and tense. W
e can adjust 

by focusing on the out-breath, softening, relaxing, and sm
oothing the 

energy body. If attention w
anders, w

e can also use these quiet thoughts 
to continue to guide it, like "M

indfully I breathe in, m
indfully I breathe 

out." In this w
ay we encourage the m

ind to gently rest and abide with the 
rhythm

 of breathing. 

Being w
ith the breath is like a m

other standing behind a child on a 
sw

ing. She gently receives the child as he arrives and lets go as he swings 
away. A

w
areness is the m

other; it is just there, receiving and letting go. 
It touches the breath as it com

es into the body; it touches it as it ~oes 
out. So our relationship to the practice of being w

ith breathing is bght, 
ge ntle, a nd easeful. W

hen vitakka and vicara are in balance they support .... 
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. 
d attention on the body, breath, m

ind, and heart. T
he body begins 

5 ustaine 
. 

to fill w
ith the presence o

f aw
~reness. T

his refines the bodily energy and 
. 

ase W
e find that even if uncom

fortable, the body enJ· oys attention 
brings e 

. 
and begins to relax. T

his ~n turn g~ounds the m
in~. In other w

ords, the 
rwo w

ork together. T
he m

m
d steadies on the sensatton o

f the body, w
hile 

the body is filled w
ith the natural aw

areness o
f the m

ind. 

The T
hird Factor: Piti, Fullness of Being 

The first tw
o jhana factors, inviting attention and sustaining attention, 

develop into the third jhana factor, w
hich is called piti. T

his is usually 
translated as "rapture." T

he experience o
f piti is fullness of being. T

he 
body and m

ind becom
e suffused w

ith aw
areness. W

e can access pit£, even 
in a m

om
ent, w

hen w
e rem

em
ber to savor our experience. B

ring attention 
to your body, and then take a slow

, long breath. A
s you breathe out, relax 

and consciously enjoy the sensations. D
o this a few

 tim
es and you w

ill 
experience the seed of piti, the pleasure that is possible in m

editation. P
iti 

also m
eans to enjoy and to be filled w

ith bliss. T
hese w

ords can m
ake piti 

seem
 out of reach. A

m
 I supposed to go into ecstasy? H

ow
ever, the essence 

of bliss is learning to be filled w
ith presence. T

he pleasure of sam
adhi, in 

fact the great discovery o
f sam

adhi~ is that w
ithin this present m

om
ent, 

right here and now
, w

e uncover and recognize som
ething that's beauti-

ful. R
ather than thinking enjoym

ent is alw
ays around the corner, alw

ays 
som

ew
here else, w

e notice the root of joy is right here w
ithin the heart. 

Th' 
· 

is 1s one of the fruits of sam
adhi. 

Vitakka directs the attention to
 the present m

om
ent, vicara receives 

the m
om

ent, and piti learns how
 to

 savor, enjoy, and be filled w
ith the 

m
om

ent. W
e start by encouraging ourselves to

 be w
ith the m

om
ent. W

e 
can cultivate the seeds of pitz~ even w

ith uncom
fortable sensations. Sim

-
ply be w

ith the sensations that are present w
ithin the body, w

hatever those 
sensat' 

d fi II 
· 

ions are, and be interested in them
 care for them

, an 
u Y

 receive 
them

 Th· 
' 

d 
· 

is w
ay the energy of the m

ind/heart w
eIIs up to perm

eate an 
gladden the body and m

ind. O
ne helpful im

age of the gradual develop-
m

ent of 
. 

. 
• h 

· 
J 

• 
fa boat 

sam
adhi described by m

y dear friend A
Ja n Sucitto 

15 0 

) ..... 
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beached on the sand. W
hen the tide starts rising, the boat lifts 

. 
beached on the sand, but gradually it w

ill begin to rise. A
t a ce · I_t is Still 

rta 1n po· 
it is lifted free; it is not stuck anym

ore. The ocean supports the boat 
1n1 

sam
e way, there's an uplifting feeling of buoyancy w

ith the birth of ;n the 
dhi. Being spacious and open, the body fills w

ith aw
areness and b ania. 

energy. The body becom
es the container for this energy of piti. The ~eath 

feels both spacious and grounded. It is im
portant to note that s 

. ody 
pac1ous 

ness doesn't exclude being grounded; the tw
o go together. W

hen 
· 

. 
~
¾

 
centered and at ease m

 the ground of the body, not clutching outward 
for stability, you w

ill recognize and generate a sense of spaciousnes 
Thl_y 

S. 
IS 

relaxation enables the life force to show
 up and suffuse the body-m

ind. 

The Fourth Factor: Sukha, Ease and Relaxation 

Being relaxed is a very im
portant dim

ension of samadhi. As we savor our 
present-m

om
ent experience, w

e're inducted into sukha, the fourthjhana 
factor. W

e begin to feel satisfied. There is ease and relaxation. W
hy is 

relaxation so im
portant? U

nless w
e relax w

e keep generating energetic 
blocks: in our jaw, shoulders, and through our body and m

ind. The third 
jhana factor of piti gives rise to this fourth factor, sukha, which means 
ease and happiness. They also balance each other. If w

e m
ake too willful 

an effort or get too excited, we create m
ore tension; instead, as we relax, 

the energetic blocks in the body start to release. This fourth factor does 
require effort, but it's a very subtle effort. It's an effort that's not trying 
to go som

ew
here else, but to be sim

ply present and at ease, accessing the 
happiness right here. It's the effort to stay w

ith how
 it is, to relax the ten-

sion in the body, and to let things be. W
e allow

 the body to be m
ore open 

and the m
ind to relinquish its preoccupations. W

ith this subtle focus on 
ease and relaxation, energy flows through the body. 

People often experience these jhana factors w
hen they do a sport, 

w
ork out at the gym

, or do a discipline like yoga. They feel an increa.sed 
f 

d 'h . is Just 
sense o presence, buoyancy, and ease. The cultivation of sama 

t . 
f 

a different kind of sport, one that w
orks m

ore subtly w
ith the energi~s 

. d 
d b d 

b as it 15• 
m

m
 

an 
o Y· W

e allow
 the energy of the body and m

ind to 
e 

111111 
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er than trying to change anything, w
e bring attention to the reality 

Ra thh 
. 

present. W
e receive and breathe w

ith our experience and 1·ust 
f w

 at 1s 
0 

h 
e W

e stay connected, relaxed, and soften the tensions on the out-
stay t er . 

h F rom
 there, a quality of presence and stillness naturally arises. 

breat • 
Even if there are uncom

fortable sensations, savoring w
hat is pres-

ent creates ease. T
he aim

 is not to change the sensations, though they 
m

ay change, but to bring about the fullness of aw
areness that allow

s for a 
depth of relaxation. A

nother w
ay of understanding relaxation is that w

e 
stop battling and struggling. T

here is ease, w
ell-being, and healing. T

he 
body and m

ind, held w
ithin sam

adhi, com
e into balance. 

The Fifth Factor: E
kaggata, U

nification 

The final jhana factor encom
passes the previous four. T

ogether they give 
rise to a steady, gathered, radiant, easeful, and m

indful presence. T
he fifth 

factor is called ekaggata, w
hich m

eans unification or single-m
indedness. 

As w
e relax m

ore deeply and have ease w
ithin the m

om
ent, our boundar-

ies begin to dissolve, along w
ith the sense of m

e "doing it." T
he percep-

tion of m
y feet and m

y hands, m
y body, m

y m
ind, the sense of "here" 

and "over there" all becom
e unified and rooted in aw

areness. T
he body/ 

m
ind is alive and w

hole, not different bits and pieces and the feeling of 
"m

e" locked inside it. T
here is sim

ply a sense of em
bodied presence that 

is balanced and unified. Ekaggata is rooted in the w
ord eka, w

hich m
eans 

"one." W
e are not fractured, not split, and cannot be divided. T

his "one-
ness" even extends beyond the boundary of the body, as all becom

es uni-
fied w

ithin the aw
areness of the m

ind. A
t first w

hen w
e try to m

editate, 
we usually start w

ith a w
illful effort, pushing the m

ind around. B
ut then 

the effort becom
es m

ore subtle, as w
e repeatedly bring attention to the 

present. A
t a certain point effort is relaxed and begins to flow

; w
e touch a 

tnore effortless ease. T
his natural sense of stability and gathering pow

er 
of unification allow

s the body, heart, and m
ind to be flooded w

ith the light 
of aw

areness. 

T
he B

uddha understood that w
hen a practitioner consciously w

ith-
draw

s from
 

ki 
· 

· 
h. 

f 1 b"d" 
see 

ng outw
ardly, he can rem

am
 m

 t 1s peace u 
a 1 m

g. 

, 
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d 
. 

k 
eans to w

ithdraw
 from

 the tendency to seek all 
T

he w
or 

vive a m
 

ove 
ld 

fi 
h 

ObJ . ects of the five sense pleasures-sights 
8 

r 
the w

or 
a ter t e 

. 
' 

0unds 
11 

t 
and tactile sensations. T

he five 1hana factors are suppo 
, 

sm
e s, tas es, 

. 
l . 

rted 
. 

h' h • 
fundam

ental attitude w
e can cu t1vate. W

e ca 
. 

by viveka, w
 IC 

IS a 
. 

. 
. 

. 
n tra1 n 

. d 
'thd 

w
 from

 its chrom
e preoccupat10ns, Its aim

s and 
b 

the m
m

 
to W

I 
ra 

arn i 
tions. In the teaching of the Four Foundations of M

indfulness, W
hic~ 

lead to the developm
ent of calm

 and i~sight, the B
u~dha e_ncourages the 

. . 
to rem

ove the m
ind from

 its preoccupations, its distres 
d 

pract1t10ner 
s an 

longing w
ith regard to the w

orld. T
he training of the Four Foundations 

begins w
ith this skill of viveka, w

hich can also ~
ean seclusion or detach. 

m
ent. Kaya viveka takes the body (kaya) to a qm

et, secluded place for the 
sake of m

editation, w
hile citta viveka w

ithdraw
s the m

ind (citta) from
 its 

entanglem
ent w

ith the w
orld. 

W
hile viveka supports the jhana factors, likew

ise the jhana factors 
support viveka, particularly the first factor of vitaklc.a or directed thought. 
W

hen the m
ind is caught in distraction, w

e can use the thought "Not 
now

" or "Let go" to guide attention back to body and breath. In the 
V

iveka Sutta, w
e com

e across a deva ( angelic being) w
ho appears to guide 

a m
onk w

ho's faltering in his m
editation. T

he m
onk is "thinking unskillful 

thoughts connected w
ith the household life." It is recorded that the deva 

adm
onishes him

: "D
esiring seclusion you've entered the forest, and yet 

your m
ind goes running outside .... Subdue your desire for people. Then 

you'll be happy and free from
 passion. D

ispel discontent, be m
indful. Let 

m
e rem

ind you of that w
hich is good .... D

on't let the dust of the sensual 
pull you dow

n. A
s a bird spattered w

ith dirt sheds adhering dust with a 
shake, so a m

onk--energetic and m
indful-sheds the adhering dust."

4 

It is necessary to have som
e capacity for rem

oving the m
ind from

 its 
obsessions in order to cultivate sam

adhi. W
e don't alw

ays have to be out 
the~e on the front lines trying to fix everything, thinking about this, ana-
lyzm

g that. Learning to "let things be" is im
portant in order to regenerate 

our ow
n inner sense 

f 
11 b • 

1 b · 
and 

. 
0 

w
e -

em
g. T

he m
aintenance of w

el -
eing 

healing of heart bod 
d 

. d . 
. 

, 
Y, an 

m
m

 
1s one of the fruits of sam

adhz. 
. 

The B
uddha talked of four fruits of sam

adhi. T
he first is the culti-va· 

t10n of a pleas· 
ab'd' 

1· ·nr 
m

g, 
1 m

g here and now
. W

e are able to be w
ith sirnp ici.;· 

_........ 
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·oy i·ust breathing, w
alking, drinking a cup of tea 

th 
w

e enJ 
, 

e everyday 
t s of our life. O

ur w
ell-being isn't so dependent 

wom
en 

. 
. 

. 
on external 

W
e learn to m

am
tam

 m
ner balance clarity and str 

h 
d . 

events. 
' 

, 
engt , an 

in
 

the depths of m
editation w

e are refreshed. T
he second fruit is that we 

are m
indful and alert. W

e are present for our life, and can live skillfully. 
D

iscernm
ent arises regarding the m

ind, its intentions, and the actions of 
ourselves and others. B

y being really present it's possible to touch into the 
unfolding truth of the D

harm
a. W

e see everything is teaching us; every-
thing is m

oving in its ow
n w

ay according to karm
a. W

e connect w
ith 

authenticity and experience contentm
ent and potentiality. The third fruit 

is that w
e have know

ledge and vision. W
hen the m

ind is steady and deeply 
focused, the subtle dim

ension of things becom
es apparent. A

s A
jahn Tate 

said, w
e see the activity of m

ind as different from
 m

ind itself. W
e see 

clearly the im
perm

anent and the perm
anent. W

hen this understanding is 
perfected, there is the realization of the last and ultim

ate fruit of sam
adhi: 

the unshakable liberation of heart. 

TH
E B

U
D

D
H

A
'S

 A
N

A
L

O
G

Y
 FO

R
 T

H
E

 EX
PER

IEN
C

E O
F JH

A
N

A
 

The Buddha illustrated the cultivation of the first jhana in the follow
ing 

w
ay: "Just as if a skilled bathm

an ... w
ould pour bath pow

der into a 
brass basin and knead it together, sprinkling it again and again w

ith w
ater 

so that his ball of bath pow
der-saturated, m

oisture-laden, perm
eated 

w
ithin and w

ithout-w
ould nevertheless not drip; even so the [practi-

tioner] perm
eates and pervades, suffuses and fills this very body w

ith the 
rapture and pleasure born from

 seclusion. . . . T
here is nothing of the 

entire body un-pervaded by this [feeling] ..
.. This is the fir st develop-

m
ent of this R

ight C
oncentration."

5 

A
t the tim

e of the B
uddha there w

ere people w
hose job it w

as to pre-
pare a bath for others. So the analogy used here w

ould have been som
e-

thing th 
. . 

. h 
h 

e took a bath the 
at everyone w

as fam
1har w

it . W
 

en som
eon 

' 
hathm

 
ld 

. 
. 

d h 
place a special kind 

an w
ou 

heat w
ater in a big contam

er an 
t en 

. 
. 

of fr 
d 

b 
1 

d sprinkle 1t w
ith 

agrant 
ry pow

der or crystals into a brass 
ow

 an 
W

ate 
A

 
h 

. h 
· t w

ould be kneaded 
r. 

s t e pow
der becam

e perm
eated w

it 
w

ater, 1 

, 
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Listening to the H
eart 

by the bathm
an so that little by little w

hat w
as granular and d 

. 
. 

. 
ry trans. 

form
ed into som

ething different, som
ething fragrant and clean . sing. It 

changed into a m
alleable ball of suds. 

T
he im

ages illustrate the cultivation of first jhana. The bra 
b 

• 
• 

• 
SS 

ov,,j 
is a m

etaphor for the container of aw
areness. Everything 1s held 

. h· 
. 

W
it 1n 

aw
areness. The bath pow

der 1s a m
etaphor for the body w

hen it's frac. 
tured and dislocated, not conscious and balanced. W

hen the life fore . 
e isn't 

spread evenly through the body, it feels heavy and disjointed, like lumps 
of dry soap pow

der. T
he m

oisture is a m
etaphor for sprinkling the hod 

w
ith m

indfulness, bringing m
om

ents of attention to the various parts ; 
the body. K

neading and m
assaging the pow

der w
ith w

ater is an im
age for 

the rhythm
ic pow

er of the in-and-out-breath, suffusing aw
areness into 

every part of the body. T
he ball of m

oisture-laden pow
der does not drip, 

illustrating how
 all the energy of the outw

ardly dispersed m
ind returns 

and transform
s the body. 

W
e are aw

are of the entire body held w
ithin a spacious, golden, lumi-

nous sphere of aw
areness, drenched w

ith w
ell-being. T

he tensions, pres-
sures, and discom

fort are recognized w
ithin aw

areness. A
s w

e notice a 
knot or pain, w

e sprinkle a little m
ore w

ater (attentiveness) there, breathe 
into it (the hands m

assaging), and soften the tensions on the out-breath. 
A

s w
e relax into the sensations of the body, w

e get the feeling of the body 
opening up and the knots dissolving. Little by little, applying the skill 
of the jhana factors, the body-m

ind unifies. U
ntangling energetic knots, 

aw
areness fills the body and suffuses it w

ith light and calm
. A

s body a nd 

m
ind m

erge, there is bliss and contentm
ent. 

If attention is directed to w
here w

e feel heavy and dull, or feel pain, 
th 

I . I b 1· I 
h 

· 
· d · stead-

en itt e 
y 1tt et ere 1s m

ysterious transform
ation. T

he m
in 

15 

ied by. the body and the body is em
braced by the m

ind-m
ind ao d body 

unified. T
he body-m

ind resonates w
ith w

ell-being constrictions open up, 
' 

the 
and boundaries dissolve. T

here is oneness w
ithin and w

ithout as even 
f 

t . 
f "' 

'd " 
d " 

h 
h 

piness o 
percep 10n o 

m
s1 e 

an 
outside" disappears. T

his is t e 
ap 

m
editation. 

11111111 
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W
O

R
K

IN
G

 W
IT

H
 ILLN

ESS A
N

D
 PA

IN
 

. 
rtant to be patient w

ith this practice. A
ll of us ca 

cl 
. 

. 
It's 1rnp 0 

n 
o it. Even 1f 

·rues w
e m

ay find ourselves feeling hopeless w
e can 

l 
rnanY u 

. 
. 

' 
a w

ays start 
. 

W
e alw

ays begm
 here and now

, little by little cultivating 
b'd 

again-
. 

, 
an a 1 -

f W
ell-being w

hatever the circum
stances. O

ne of the g 
t 

• l 
f 

ing o 
. 

rea tna s 0 
rny m

onastic lif~ w
as alm

ost dym
g of typhoid fever in Thailand, w

hich 
led to years of sickness. I w

as com
pletely changed by this. M

y body had 
been very athletic and I had a lot of energy and positive w

illpow
er. B

ut, 
due to

 rny illness, I lost a lot of w
eight and all m

y energy. I spent three 
years in bed, and then for years afterw

ard I struggled w
ith low

 energy and 
debilitating exhaustion. I kept thinking, I'm

 a m
editator, J should he ahle to 

heal m
yself. B

ut I couldn't. 
Illness w

asn't a teacher I w
ould have chosen, but there w

as nothing I 
could do about it. U

ntil that point I had basically been able to accom
plish 

w
hatever I w

anted through w
illpow

er, study, and persistence. I' cl been 
able to bend circum

stances to m
y desires. M

y sense of self w
as intim

ately 
connected w

ith m
y success. T

?en I spent years struggling w
ith chronic 

pain, overpow
ering w

eakness, and digestive disorders. T
he B

uddha said 
that sickness, old age, and death are heavenly m

essengers. T
hey w

ake us 
up; certainly they becam

e very real to m
e. T

here w
as no w

ay I could live 
in denial of these truths. T

hough I saw
 doctors and healers and underw

ent 
m

yriad treatm
ents, I couldn't overcom

e the illness. U
nable to participate 

in the norm
al m

onastic routine, I felt like a failure. H
ow

ever, one day 
m

y abbot A
jahn Sum

edho cam
e to m

y bed and said, "K
ittisaro, I w

ant to 
apologize to you. I've w

anted you to get w
ell all this tim

e, rem
em

bering 
how

 strong you used to be, but I realize that's putting a strain on you." 
Then he said, "K

ittisaro, I give you m
y perm

ission to die." 
1 felt so m

uch relief at his statem
ent that I cried w

ith joy. I felt like 
1 w

as given perm
ission to deeply accept m

y situation. B
efore that there 

had alw
ays been this resistance to sickness, that it w

as w
rong a nd a per-

sonal failure. A
lso though it w

as w
ith good intentions, the pressure from

 
frie nds, fam

ily, h:alers, and m
yself to "get w

ell" had becom
e a bu rden. 

A
fter A

jahn Sum
edho said that and released m

e, although 1 still took m
y 

1 
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L

istening to the H
eart 

m
edicine and saw

 doctors, I becam
e m

ore accepting of the reality of 
condition. I stopped believing that I had to

 get w
ell. I began to dee ~y 

receive m
y situation. A

s I lay on m
y bed, I w

ould spend hours being 
y 

the sensations in m
y body. I w

ould hold the body in aw
areness. A

nd . "" 1th 
. 

. h 
h 

b 
h 

. h 
)Ust as 

I've explained, I w
ould take attention, w

it 
t e 

reat , ng t to the 1 
h 

.h
 

. 
Paces 

w
here there w

as pain. A
nd just stay t ere, w

it 
great patience and g 

. 
. 

entJe. 
ness. T

his is how
 I got a real feel m

g for the pow
er of sam

adhz, not only 
that w

hich focuses the m
ind, but also as that w

hich heals. 
as 

W
ith this practice I have been able to

 regain a lot o
f strength 1 

. 
never 

thought m
y life force w

ould return, and even though I still experience 
the effects of that sickness, I have been able to do things that w

ould h ave 
once seem

ed im
possible. E

ven so, it's im
portant that I have tim

e eve 
day to

 reenergize m
yself through this practice of sam

adhi. T
he training: 

aw
areness in this art o

f presence is a m
agic w

and unlocking the secret of 

a m
ysterious alchem

y. 
M

ost im
portant, m

y illness taught m
e how

 to d
ie

-in
 other words ' 

how
 to surrender to

 w
hat I couldn't change. I had to m

ake peace with 
the painful and confused states o

f body and m
ind that I encountered. My 

capacity for patience deepened, and in m
om

ents w
hen I w

asn't feeling 
sorry for m

yself or w
ishing m

y life w
ere otherw

ise, I discovered a depth 
that is never sick, that never dies. M

y unyielding illness, w
hich refused 

to follow
 m

y orders, took m
e to a place w

here I lost everything I had 
thought I w

as. T
hen I found w

hat rem
ains. I found that w

hich no one can 

take aw
ay. 

T
he training o

f sam
adhi is not easy. T

he B
uddha said it is easier to 

conquer 1
0

,0
0

0
 w

arriors on a battlefield than it is to truly train the mind. 
So w

hy do it? W
ell, w

hen w
e don't, w

e m
ake all kinds o

f assum
ptions that 

lead to conflict and endless suffering. L
ike that o

f a snake, this poison will 
slow

ly underm
ine our w

ell-being. O
n a m

ore global scale, the unchecked 
poisons of greed, hatred, and delusion have driven us to a collective preci-
pice. O

ur future looks increasingly precarious, so there's a real urgency 
to see our lives, both individually and collectively, through a clear lens. 

W
hen the m

ind is com
posed, it sees clearly. W

hen I had science 
classes as a child w

e 
Id 

d 
. 

nd see 
, 

w
ou 

put a 
rop o

f w
ater on a m

icroscope a 

111111 
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·croorganism
s in the w

ater w
ith great precision B 

"f h 
. 

the m
i 

. 
. 

ut i t e eye isn't 
d and keeps looking around, then w

e J·ust get 
d" 

. 
focuse 

. 
a 

istorted picture 
h t w

hich sees clearly, w
hich can focus, discern and k 

h 
. · 

T a 
. 

. 
" 

, 
, 

now
 t e reality 

f the situation, is called the 
E

ye of D
harm

a.' W
iths 

dh. 
o 

. 
. 

am
a 

z w
e enter a 

11 .stic relationship w
ith the elem

ents of our w
orld. the bod 

d 
. d 

rea 
· 

y an 
m

m
 

and its m
oods, feelings, thoughts, and intentions. W

e can let conditions b; 
as they are and in doing so notice the larger context of aw

areness itself. 
Even though this contem

plative process is a gradual training, it's 
good to rem

em
ber that freedom

 is alw
ays here and now

. Right in the 
m

idst of any given m
om

ent, w
hatever the condition, the essential nature 

of everything, including the m
ind, is freedom

. Just as a m
irror is unaf-

fected by the m
yriad appearances that com

e before it, the inherent state of 
the m

ind is untainted. I ts innate nature shines through. R
ight in the m

idst 
of the m

ost constricted states or the m
ost difficult circum

stance, there is 
the pure essence·of aw

areness. T
he B

uddha called this innate freedom
 the 

"original brightness" or the "lum
inosity of heart." This freedom

 is our 
natural state. 

You say that you are too busy to m
editate. D

o you have time to breathe? 
M

editation is your breath. W
hy do you have time to breathe but not to 

meditate? Breathing is vital to our lives. If you see that Dhamma prac-
tice is vital to your life, then you will feel that breathing and practicing 
the D

ham
m

a are equally im
portant. 

-A
jahn C

hah 

, 

____......... 


